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This coupon when neatly clipped out, name 
address properly filled in and brought or 
sent to contest department of The Sun will 
count as 10 votes........ . .
THIS COUPON NOT GOOD AFTER JULY 31

*
A Good Thing. Rub It In. BENT- 

bBY'S LINIMENT.

oetr. Hampton will not run an excur
sion to Hampton on Tuesday, but will 
be on the route Wednesday and 
Thursday. BOSTON WINS IN 

THE FIRST INNING
DR. MERRILLOne lot of $3.00 hate at $1.00 each, at 

Mrs. Brown’s, 236 Union street.
i ’

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-3L 
House 161 Mill St. И-2-tt

;IN COMMAND CUT THIS OUTBISUET, Eng., .Tuly 24— Corporal 
Burr of the London Rifle Brigade, who 
tied for and Jest the King s prize in 
1900 in the shoot-off today won that 
valuable prize with a fine score of 324. 
Morris of BowmanvlUe, Ont., finished 
in third place, thereby winning the 
shield and twenty guineas offered by 
the Standard of Empire for marksmen 
from the British colonies finishing In 
the highest place In the King’s prize. 
Corporal Molnnes was fourth with the 
same score as Morris, losing out by 
only having scored 3* at the thousand 
yard range, as compared with the 43 
put on by Morris. The scores of the 
Canadians who shot In the final stage 
were:

ііCurtains done tip for full housekeep
ing With homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel. Only One Detroit Player 

Could Do Anything 
With Collins

SUNDAY GAMES

Pittsburg Captures Both ot 
Saturday’s Games—Win 

lor Chicago

H. amusements
Yachts Off on Annual 

Cruise
If you want the ass of a horea for 

Its keep, the “want” ads. offer the 
of securing what you need SUSSEX TRACKt

:
h

To cure ж headache in ten minutes 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10

- 4

MANY LEAVEOTHER GAMES Two Great Days Horse Racing
Four Largest Fields in Track's History

Thursday, July 29th:
2.21 Trot and Pace

cents.

Samuel Standring, a waiter at the 
Dufferin Hotel, was, quite badly cut 
by an axe on Saturday while chùpping 
kindling. Dr. Emery was called upon 
end dressed the wound.

The attention of the general public 
la directed toward the advt. of C. B. 
Fldgeon which appears on page 8, this 
Issue. Pidgeon’s stores are famous 
for their exceptional values, and this 
annual mid-summer sale bids fair to 
ecMpse those of former years. Great 
bargains in clothing, boots, shoes, etc.. 
Extra salesmen will be employed and 
customers are assured of prompt ser
vice.

t 4,
t :

Steam 1 DETROIT, Mich-, July-' 25.—(Ameri
can)—Boston won today'* game in the 
first inning, when two errors of com
mission and two of omission were mixed 
with a couple of hits, eounttng four 
runs, all that were made. Killian 
pitched shut-out ball, whjjle no Detro.t 
.batter outside of Crawford could do 
anything with Collins. Détroit threat- 
.ened to score in the sixfti^.but a fine 
.throw to'the plate by Speaker started 
a double play that killed the only 
chance. Works рі|фе6 the last inning 
and struck out three men in succes- 

Boston did some sensational

Motor Boats and
Launches in the -

BROOKLYN, N. Y„ July 24,—(Na
tional)— Brooklyn twice defeated St. 
Louis here today, shutting out the vis
itors in each game by 1 to 0. Bell bad 
slightly the better of the argument 
with Harmcn. Two singles ,a sacrifice 
and an out scored the run In itie first

/Aggregate.
316Lieut. Morris.................

Corp. McXnnes.................
Sergt. Blackburn...........
Sergt. Freeborn.............
Sergt. Major Huggins
Sergt. Stack....................
Sergt. Smith...... ....

St. Georg#"* Vase

Fleet316
,309 2 24 Trot
308

The annual yacht cruise of the 'Royal 
Kennebeccasis Yacht Club started from 
MillldgeviUe on Saturday afternoon 
without a hitch. Unlike last year, the 
wind was not "blowing very strong, and 
as the sails were hoisted they filled 
with the wind„ and the boats slowly 
glided off. There was not a single ac
cident of any kind, and nothing was 
there to. mar the enjoyment of the 
party.

Some aï 'thç beatr did not sell until 
yesterday, owing to the Inclemency of 
the weather and, other reason,- Unfor
tunately the first day was not quite as 
bright as it might have been, but yes
terday the weather was beautiful, and 
the weather man In all likllhood will 
be kind to the yachtsmen in offering 
them a continuanco of cuch fine wea
ther..

Vice-Commodore Dr. Merrill sailed 
In the Vagabond as the commander of 
the fleet. Commodore Robt. Thomson 
will likely sail with W. Malcolm Mc
Kay in the Dahinda on Thursday and 
will assume command.

The course -will be through the Grand

Friday, July 30th:305
,303
,308 Rucker struck out sixteen men 

Lumiey scored 2.27 Trot and Pacegame.
in the second game, 
the lone run of this contest on his 
triple and an out. Score:

2.16 Trot and Pace
They other big competition on the 

card today was the St. George’s vase 
in the final stage of which there were 

I eight Canadians out of the hundred 
who became eligible by their scores la 
the fleet stage sheet cn Thursday.

The scores of the Canadian* in this 
match, fifteen shots at 600 yards, were:

First Second 
Stage. Stage. Ttl.

Excursion rales on all I.C.R. trains Moncton to St. John.
J. T. Prescott. Chairman Kace Com

R.H.E.
St. Louis...............00000000 0—0 4 0
Brooklyn . .. .0 0000001 x—1 3 0 

Batteries—Harmon and Phejps; Bell 
and Bergen. Time, 1.24. Umpire, O’- 
day.

Second game.—Score:

ston.
fielding behind its pitcher. The score: 
Detroit ;. . . . .Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 2 
Boston', ; V . ..4 0000000 0—4 7 1 

Batteries—KilHan, Works and Stan- 
age; Collins and Donohue. Time, 2.05. 
Umpires. Egan and Connolly.

CHICAGO, 111., July 25.—(American) 
—Score:

,

TIME NOW AT HAND.

The now 
Business University Is expected to be 
reedy for Issue next Wednesday. All 
contracts under summer terms must 
be closed by Wednesday. Pupils may 
enter at once or later on as they de
sire; but now is the time to close a 
contract Entrance fee will be ad
vanced next week.

catalogue of the Currie ]

PRINCESS THEATRER.H.E.
..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 1 
..0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 3 0 

Batteries—Bachs and Bliss; Rucker 
and Bergen. Time, 1.32. Umpire, O’
Day.

St. Louis 
Brooklyn.

Chicago................ 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 x—3 4 0
Philadelphia . ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 5 0

Batteries—Smith and Sullivan; Mor
gan and Livingstone. Time, 1.30. Um
pires, Perrine and Evans.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 25.—(American) 
_Score:
St. Louis- . . .2 0 0 0 1 1 1 lx—6 11 1
Washington . ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 5 1

and Stephens; 
Johnson and Street. Time, 1.25. Um
pires, Hurst and O’Loughlin.

TODAY13003Sergt. Freeborn ... 67 
Sergt. Richardson. . 67 
Capt. McVittie .. ... 66
Lt. Mortimer ............ 67
Lieut. Smith. ..
Lieut. Morris .... 66 
Sergt. Mitchell .... 66 
Sgt. Maj. Huggins . 66

In this match Sergt Freeborn was 
5Ui, Sergt. Richardson, 9th. and Capt. 
McVittie, 11th, each winning £10; Lt. 
Mortimer, 33rd, Lt. Smith. 37th, and 
Lieut. Morris, 39th, each winning £7; 
Sergt. Mitchell, 63nd, winning £6, and 
Sergt. Major Huggtne, $-at, winning

12962 BIG EUROPEAN NOVELTY ACT
THE ""SIDONIAS”

—presenting-
тне TRAMP AND THE GOLF GIRL

Their Original Eccentric Pantomime
Something Different from the Rest------

If You See This Act Yon Will Talk About it for a Week
Motion Pictures.

12862
12568

66 12468 BREAK EVEN.12367
Yesterday afternoon a man named 

Whipple met with a painful accident 
on the West Side. While standing on 
the Ç. P. R. round house at Bay Shore. 
» stone came through the window, 
striking him in the eye, and forcing lt 
back into his head. It could not be 
Jearned last evening who threw the 
atone or Just how seriously the man 

injured, but it is believed tiiat 
he will lose the sight of his eye.

12064 PHILADELPHIA, July 24—(Nation
al.)—Philadelphia and Cincinnati broke 
even in a double-header this after
noon.

11862
Batteries—Waddell

The home team won the first 
game through Morse’s excellent pitch- 
lng, while Cincinnati won the second Lake and Washadempak, returnin'; to

Carter’s Point In order to have divine 
service there on the last Sunday of 
the trip. T.lie service is to be conduct
ed by Rev. J. A. Morrison, B. D., of the 

^ , -, First Presbyterian church, Chicago,
ed by Mike Donlin next Monday, 1_, After the annual cruise will ter- 
rected the Philadelphia team from j minate and the boats will return to 
the bench today. Score: LlllidgeVille.

R.H.E.. The following yachts sailed on the 
Philadelphia . .0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 x—3 5 3; cru]se with the parties as follows: 
Cincinnati. .. . 00000000 0—0 6 2 y, _abond:

Dooin;
Fropame, Campbell and McLean and 
Roth. Time. 1.22. Umpires, Kane and 
mslle.

Second gaule.—Score:

game by pounding the deliveries of, 
Corrldon and Moose hard.
Murray notwithstanding the an
nouncement that he would be succeed-

IOBONT0IES 
LACROSSE ШЇСН

Manager
Big Orchestra.

£4.was
The all-round good shooting of the 

Canadians was brought Into evidence 
by the posting of the grand aggregate. 
There are only 151 places and despite 
the fact that the Canadians numbered 
twenty-five out of four thousand, no 
less than thirteen men were winners 
in the aggregate. Sergt. Freeborn was 
fifth, Sergt. Mitchell, 9th, and Sergt. 
Richardson, 11th, each winning £5, 
Lieut. Smith, 18th, Sergt. Smith, 20th, 
each winning^£3; Corp. Molnnee, 2$rd, 
Sergt. Major Huggins, 83nd, Capt. Mc
Vittie, 41st, Sergt. RUBSeeH, 68 th, 
Sergt. Steck, 96th, Sergt. Kelly, 113th, 
Major Jones, 183rd, and Sergt Black- 
bum, 150th, each winning £2.

Sergt. Blackburn of Winnipeg, the 
Canadian who won the Prince of Wales 
cup and the B. S. M. A. cup, added an
other to his collection by taking first 
place in the Wingrove, seven shots at 
800 yards. This cup Id valued at £25. 
In adldtion to the two cups mentioned 
and including the «£100 Prince of 
Wales prize, Blackburn's total winnings 
at this meeting are £135. He Is not a 
member of the team, but was in Eng
land on business and took In the meet
ing. He much more than made his 
expenses.

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy is today the best 
known medicine in use for the relief 
cures 
and cure 
and should be taken at the first un
natural looseness of the bowels. It is 
equally valuable for children and ad
ults. It always cures.

The Boston train was one hour and 
fif een minutes late and the Montreal 

hour late arriving here Sat
urday on account of the break-down 
of a freight engine which blocked the 
main line west of Fredericton Junc
tion. A pin on the driving rod broke 
disabling the engine. The Bceton 
train cleared the line by pushing the 
disabled engine and train Into Fred
ericton Junction. The Montreal train 
TVBS held at another station until the 
line was reported clear,

At St. Johns, Newfoundland, on 
Saturday, John J. Connor, formerly of 
this city, passed away, In the seventy- 
fourth year of his age. He was 
formerly in the employ of the firm of 
Daniel and Boyd, here. He Is survived 
by one son, Archibald, of New York, 
and three daughters, Mrs. D. Fraser, 
Miss Florence, in St. Johns, N. F., and 
Mrs. A. E. Smith of Halifax,
John Magee of this city is a niece, 
*nd George Ellis of Toronto, William 
ЕШв of Plaster Rock, and Afred H. 
Ellis of this city, are steps-sons.

99 Week of Weeks 
This Week!

64
griping, diarrhoea, dysentery, 

o£ bowel complaints. It andBatteries — Moran TORONTO, July 25.—The Toronto 
Lacrosse team won 
from Montreal 
Grounds on Saturday. The score was 

During the first half of

Vice-Commodore Merrill.
A. E. Everett.
ІН. C. Brown.-,
William BlrrOJi.
R. E. Crawford.
Robert Watson.

Armoral:
Peter Sinclair.
Fred Munro (Fleet Captain),

Edwin V/. Bonnell.
Edgar Ingraham.
Dr. F. C. Bonnell.
Ralph C. Bonnell.
Windward:
T. E. Powers.
Arthur Golding.
Arthur Simmons.
Ralph March.

Canada: ,
Fred Haines.
Howard Cgmp.
Charles Haines.
John Stephenson.

I-ouvtma:
Frank Likely.
H. B. Robinson.
Dr. David Likely, New York.

Ogistoh :
F. A- Dykeman and family,

Saviter:
Gordon Likely.
John Belyea.
Frank Scott.

Bonsai: ’ •
Harold AUlsotL 
Chester Gandÿ and party.

Zuluka:
J. Fraser Gregory and Mrs. Gregory. 
Rev. J. J. McCaskill and Mrs. Mc- 

Caskill.
Misses Tapley.
F. E. Williams.
Percy McAvlty.

Robin Hood:
T. T. Lantalum.
Edward Harrington.
J. B. Jackson.

Rena :
Stanley F. Williams and party.

Wlnorrene:
Howard Holder and party.

Many motor boats and steam launches 
also sailed.

a close victory 
on Scarboro Beach' In the Screaming

Song-Bit Farce,HOLMES
BUCHANAN

THE**
BIG £five to four, 

the game was all for Montreal and 
the score, when the time was called, 
was four to one for the visitors. In 
the third quarter Toronto bucked up 
and tied the score, 
while 5,000 -spectators went wild with 
excitement, they turned what 
looked like defeat into a victory.

R.H.E.
0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0—6 9 3Philadelphia 

Cincinnati . ... 20112300 0—9 15 3 
Batteries—Corrldon, Moore, Sparks 

and Dooin; Gasper, Rowen and Mc
Lean and Roth. Time, 2.15. Umpires, 
Bmslie and Kane,

» A New Song Evary 
_______ Pay Until Saturday

ThetiysteTFishers Cold* ‘Inspiring Sunset*-Comedies 
ORCHESTRA Big Matinees Tbis WeeK

PAT’S KVO’Reilleytrain an
Then in the final

had

NEW YORK (DEFEATED.

. INEW YORK, July 24.—(National.)— 
Chicago, with Brown pitching, defeat
ed New York today, 4 to 1. 
і tors were out-batted by the locale, but 
Raymond was wild and three of his 
bases on balls proved the starting- 
point for Chicago’s runs, 
by Fletcher, who subbed for Brtdwell 
was the fielding feature. Score:

R.H.E.
Chicago ,, ...1 0 0 1 1 6 0 0 1—4 5 0
New York . . ..0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 8 1 

Batteries—Archer and Brown; Ray- 
Umpires,

ARMY Of MOTHS 
ІНШЕ THE CITY

The vis- APPY
ALF
OUR

Anniversary Week at The , |LJ| 
A Bargain Show at Bargain Prices* *

On July 25, 1907, we opened the H.
H. H. Up to then we wish to remind 

have forgotten—that

A star stop

Libiano (by Verdi), duet.
Les Bollingers, the original Rag 

Painters of Paris, an act replete with 
novel! y and comedy. Words cain’t de-e* 
scribe it

Ross and Ross, equilibrists, 
balancing and comedy clown jug
gling.

Fortin Bros., lifting, posing and Ro
man rings.

Pictures all new, no repeats. A Priest 
Wilderness (historical), Mardi 

in Havana (scenic), A Troublé- 
Lamppost (comedy), The Old

you—in case you 
all you had been getting for your 

moving pictures and illus-
Hundreds Congregate About 

Every Street Light 
Last Night

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
MR. HENRY РЕШТІ

money was 
trated songs. Shortly after July 25, 
1907, the quality of shows then in town 

much improved. You con 
prove this by referring to newspaper 
fyles of that year. Now in honor Qt 
our anniversary week we are going to 
present the best show ever given in 
this city at the price. Here’s the pro 
gramme. If you miss it you alone lose.

The Berlnls In 15 Minutes of Opera. 
(Their good-bye week).

Serenade (by Moezkowski), Mile.

handmoud, Ames and Schlei. 
Johnstone and Klem. Time, 1.50.

Mrs.
THIRD STRAIGHT. 

CHICAGO, July 24—(American.)—
were very,/li

The city was invaded last night by 
clouds of moths. Around every street 
light were hundreds while the poles 
and wires " and ..the ground beneath 
each, light were literally covered with 
the fluttering .irfsects.

A hasty investigation of .the phen- 
by the staff entomologist 
reveal any * of the dreaded 

For the

Chicago won its third straight victory 
from the Philadelphia Americans this 
afternoon, 5 to 1. Combs weakened <n 
the seventh and 
Nicholls’ errors filled the bases and 
Tannehlll’s triple scored three runs for 

Two singles and an-

in the 
Gras 
some 
Drummer’s Dream.

Between five and six o’clock on Sat
urday afternoon. Sanford Smith was 
greeted with a blow 
Hogan on Union street, as the result 

altercation between the two.
were

hit two batsmen.TORONTO, July 25—Mr. Henry Pel
latt, father of Sir Henry Pellatt, died 

suddenly early Saturday morning
from WilHam

Matlness at 3.15, evenings at 7.15, 8.45. 
Admission: Matlness, adults, 10; chil

dren, 5c.; evening, 10c. to all

very
at “Southwood,” his summer residence 

,Mr. pellatt was seventy- 
! nine years and five months old and 

had shown effects of age of late, but 
when he retired at nine o’clock Friday 
night there appeared to be nothing in 
his condition to Justify anxiety.

the home team, 
other triple gave Chicago two more 

Dr. White fanned

Berir.i.
O Dry Those 

Berini.

of an
The vigilant police, however, 
near at hand. Hogan was placed 
finder arrest by officers Hughes and- 
Finley fore assaulting Smith in the 
view of the .police. On a deposit of 
$20 being made he was alp-ved bis

Tears (Rlgo), Sig.at Orillia. omenon 
failed to
Brown Tail - of Gypsy moths, 
most part the visitors seemed to be
long to the Apple and Forest Tent 
species, a light brown moth of medi
um size and one of the most common 
of our native moths. It was this 
moth, while in the caterpillar stage, 
which caused such destruction along 
the lines of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way a few weeks аго.

No special reason can be given for

runs In the eighth, 
ten of the Philadelphia batsmen.
Score: ГЛR.H.E.
Philadelphia . 01000000 0—1 6 1 

0 0 0 0 0 0 3 2 X—5 5 1 
and Sullivan; 

Time, two

‘The Cardinal's Conspiracy
Wills She Wills

4 — Other Good Pictures — 4
MARY BALLARD — Songstress

Bright Music — Clean Theatre J

“STAR”Chicago
Batteries — White 

Coombs and Livingston, 
hours. Umpires, Evans and Perrine.

Or, When A Womanfreedom.

MEN ENTOMBED BYA TIMELY SALE OF WASH FABRICS 
AT M. R. A’S

Has a Big 
“Biograph’’ 
Feature Again 
Tonight.EXPLOSION OF GAS CRAWFORD (DOUBLED.

VICTORY YOR ST.
second In each of the first Innings, the gT LOUIS, Mo., July 24 —(American)
locals were unable to score on Arei- _st won a listless game from
lanes on -but one of these openings. In -^as^jngton today, 9 to 3. The locals 
the twelfth with two out, Crawford і cunched the victory in the first inning 
doubled and Cobb singled, deciding the f by getting fiVe runs on as many hits, 
result. Willett held Boston to four і and one base on balls, which forced a , 
scattered singles, three of them In- I run an(j unglaub’s wild throw, which 

Boston’s one run was ^ scored two runs. Both Groom and 
fumble,wild Powell were hit hard. Score:

St. Louis . . . .5 0010012 x—9 16 1 
Washington. . .0 2000010 0—3 10 2 

Batteries — Powell and Stephens; 
Groom and Street. Time, 1.40. Um
pires, O’Loughlin and Hurst.,

EVEN BREAK.

An absolute Clearance of all wash 
materials at most sweping reductions; 
fresh, new Muslins, Voiles, Ginghams, CAMBRIDGE, Mass., July 24—An 
Suitings, Linens, Fancy Crepes and explosion of power gas in the New 
Cotton Challies, goods that will make Cambridge and Boston Subway at
up beautifully for Suits, Shirt Waists, Kendall Square -------
Dresses, Children's wear, etc., and will j laborers this morning. The men, who 
be readily taken up when careful and , are
critical buyers look at them. This | shoUl, afterward and taken to hoepi- 
occurance is too unusual to promise tals дц were unconscious and it was 
a lengthy sale of the goods so come j Relieved that two were seriously In
for them at once, if you would share j iured 
in one of the most striking examples 
of pure economyyou have ever encoun
tered. Sale starts tomorrow morning at 
8 o’clock in Wash Goods Department.

Umpires, Sheridan and Kerin.
CLEVELAND, O., July 24,—(Ameri

can, second game.)—Score:

insects GREEN peas, beans 
and NEW POTATOES

curious invasion. These 
not known to be migratory m 

This has, however, been

the
are
their habits.

exceptionally favorable season for | 
all forms of insect life. The surround
ing country is invested with moths

and the lights of the city, to- 
favorable breeze 

blowing last night, would, 
the insects here 

considerable area.

R.H.E.
Cleveland . .. .-.0 0 0 0 7161 0 1 6 1 
New York .. ..0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0—3 1(1 0 

Batteries—Liebhardt, Slttoa, 
enberg and Bemis; Manning ana Kin- 

Time, 2 hours. Umpires, Sheri
dan and Kerin.

entombed several
Make a much enjoyed dinner 

ORDER FROM

Charles A. Clark* в f

an
mostly foreigners, were removed

Falk-
fleld scratches, 
made without a hit, on a 
throw and sacrifice fly. Both teams 
ran bases at random.

Just now 
gether with 
which was

doubt, attract

the - Tel. 803.now. IS Charlotte St.
Score:

no June 29, ’09
•‘THE MYSTERY"

is how the Maritime Restaurant 
put up such good dinners for 

such a small sum as гЗс. We are 
prepared to cater to the picnic 

trade. Try us for once, if we don’t 
suit why don’t come back 
Maritime Restaurant, - B. McCormlok 

181 Prince Wm. St.. Cor. Duke. 
Phone Mam 1194 ring 11.

The score : „ „
Detroit . ..0 0100000000 1—2 12 4 
Boston . ..0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00-1 4 1 

Batteries—Willett and Schmidt; Arel- 
lanes and Donohue. Time, 2.10. Um
pires, Connolly and Egan.

PITTSBURG ADDS TWO MORE. 
BOSTON, Mass., July 24,—(National) 

—Pittsburg added two more victories 
to its already long list today by de- 
featiftg Boston, 7 to 3 and 6 to 3. Hard 
hitting in the sixth and seventh innings 
of the first game won for the visitors. 
In the second game poor work by 
Brown and Tuckey gave Pittsburg a 
commanding lead. More pitched well. 
A one-hand catch by L^ach was a fea
ture. The score:
Pittsburg..............0 0100320 1—7 11 4
Boston...................00000300 0 3 6 2

Batteries—Letfleld, Brandon and Gib
son; Ferguson and Graham,
1.40. Umpire. Rigler.

(Second Game).

•e- from over a

HORSE DROPS DEAD GUNNER moir knocked out.

SOUTHEND, Wales. July 23—In what 
was to have ben a 20-round contest at 
the Kursal tonight. Young Johnson, an 
American knocked out Gunner Moir 
In the second round. _______

canPITCHER SOLD. CLEVELAND, O., July 24,—(Ameri
can.)—Cleveland and New York broke 

today before the largest crowd
DETROIT, July 23—The sale ot pit

cher Burchell of the Boston American 
team to Buffalo was an- 

The terms were

nowYesterday afternoon a horse, which 
being driven in Rockwood Park, 

suddenly ill and dropped

even
of tire season. Cleveland took the first 
2 to 0, and lost the second, 3 to 2. 
Cleveland waa lucky in the first game. 
With one out in the sixth inning, La
joie was hit. 
wild pitch and scored on Hinchman's 

double, which could have been

league
nounced here today, 
not tpade known. Burchell .«ill report 
at Buffalo Immediately.

was taken
dead. The animal was said to belong 
to M and H. Gallagher & Co., but. 
later it was reported to be the pro- 

NBW YORK, July 22—Three hundred perty of Messrs. Kelley and McGuire, 
years after her original famous voy- Another report last evening, which 
age the reproduction of Henr.1 Hud- had circulated, was to the eqect that 
iron's vessel, the Half Moon, or the another horse had dropped dead 
Halve Maen, as the Dutch have it, the Westmorland road. -
came into New York harbor late to- horse was also said to have belonged
day, resting on the broad deck of the to Messrs. Kelley and McGu re
big Dutch freighter Soestdyk. Built in Last evernrg, speaking to The Sun,
Amsterdam, Holland, by public sub- they denied
Bcriptior., the new Half Moon was beasts which had dropped dead,as they 
sent here as Holland’s popular contri- j knew of none of their horses ha\ n=
bl'tion to the Hudcou-Fuitnn célébra- | met with such accidents. However, -t ----- _

' , nmmemoratlng the discovery of was stated 'hat they had several Boston. . . ■ .0 0100101 0—3 9 1
toe Hudson River from the deck oi' the j horses hired out tor the day, and it is Batteries - PhiUlpe and Gibson;
original Halt Moon and Robert Ful- possible that-the animal may be some Brown ^'ckey. More and Graham, 
toe's ïpoch-yakieg steamship voyage, of the hired puefci Time, 1.6S. Umpire, R glgr. y

HELP! HELP!!He took second on a
:

It’s a sad predica
ment to be in, when 
you need help and 
can’t get it. A

pop
caught by either Elberfeld or Ben-nnlit. 
Perring’s long single followed, 
held N*w York to three hits, 
hardt and Manning were knocked out 
in the second game. Cleveland had a 

third with none out in the 
prevented him

TO LET !
Shop and Warehouse 

52x60, 188 Brussels 8b.
A. E. HAMILTON

on Young
This latter Lib-

Time, runner on
eighth, but Hughes 
from scoring. The score; “STAR WANT” AD.the ownership of the

H.K.E.
Cleveland ........  0 00 0 0 2 0 01-2 6 6
New York .. ..00000000 0—0 3 4 

Batteries—Young and Easterly; Lake
and Kteinow and Sweeney. Time, 1.64,,

Score:
Pittsburg............... 2 1 3 00 0 0 0 0—6 9 0
Boston

Contractor. 
"Phone 1628 or 2il

will find help, and 
that quickly for you

M C 2 0 3 4
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M Aft

A British Columbia blue grouse 
or a Newfoundland caribou, you're 
sure of your game if you load your 
gun with Dominion Ammunition. 
Every shot, shell and cartridge is 
Guaranteed Sure. Cheaper be
cause made in Canada. Remem
ber, every single cartridge or shell 
guaranteed. Dominion Cartridge 

~ Co* Ltd., Montreal.Dc^tmof)
IMPROVED AND PROVED ~AmuniTfoo „
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